GABAA and GABAB agonist microinjections into medial accumbens shell increase feeding and induce anxiolysis in an animal model of anxiety.
This study investigated the effect of GABAA (muscimol, MUSC) and GABAB (baclofen, BACL) agonist receptors microinjected into medial accumbens shell on feeding and the level of fear in free-feeding rats submitted to the elevated plus-maze (EPM), an animal model of anxiety. Bilateral microinjections of either MUSC (128 pmol/0.2 microl/side) or BACL (128 and 256 pmol/0.2 microl/side) induced an anxiolytic-like effect since they decreased the occurrence of risk assessment, a defensive behaviour positively correlated with the animal anxiety level. Bilateral BACL microinjection (128 pmol), but not MUSC, also increased the head-dipping frequency over the open arms of the EPM, another representative behaviour of anxiety, but negatively correlated with it. In addition to anxiolysis, the present study also showed that the microinjection of MUSC and BACL agonists into rostral sites of the medial Acb shell (AP, +1.2 to +1.6) increased food intake significantly whereas drinking behaviour kept unchanged. Both doses of MUSC and BACL also decreased feeding latency. BACL but not MUSC dose-dependently increased food length. The data indicated a putative role of GABA receptors (especially GABAB) in the medial Acb shell for anxiety modulation in rats.